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Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper —Benton and Marshall 
County's Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation sells — That Is the
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers 
•
Volume XXIV
Lourdes Hospital Dec. 7 for ob-
servation 
MeiCendree 
entrred the 1 Mrs. Faircloth 42
and treatment. He has
been ill at his home in Benton
for several weeks.
N A LANGUAGE!
jsh• French • German • Italian
ussian • Japanese • Hebrew
e First Time In Kentuckiana
rice Everyone Can Afford!
ETE LANGUAGE COURSE
10 LP Records and
Conersation Manuals
OOth
in. per course
Mailed postage-paid
asyss6er• in the U.S.A.
Minutes A Day and You're On Your Way1
Ire lolguoge of your choice. The but proof of the
..EAR,‘,A, LANGUAGE method is this—It grew out of the
assful new speed-method devised by experts in World
i‘re,g, languages quickly to soldiers. That is why you C011
.een o. take the LEARN-A-LANGUAGE course you
la by one of the but methods of
•s instruction eref devised.
,atrongements with the publishers of the mod widely
e mrse.n the world, The Courier-Journal and The Louisville
*otter you °set of four LEARN-A-LANGUAGE
o total of 40 lessons, for ONLY &COO. Converse**
ncluded. Order any of the seven different language Rerallese
DO per course.
ECIAL HANDLING FOR CHRISTMAS
. Kentucky and Indiana Worts
right away. No charge for
I your order to Learn-A
-Language
, ',nal and Times, Louisville 2, Ky.
Burial Conducted
In Memorial Gardens
Funeral services for Mrs
Louise Faircloth, 42, who died
Thursday of last week at the
family residence on Route 7,
were held Saturday afternoon at
the Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home.
Rev. J. Frank Young officiated.
Burial was in Marshall County
Memorial Gardens.
Mrs. Faircloth Was a member
of the Temple Baptist Church of
Detroit.
She is survived by her hus-
band, Hilton Faircloth; mother,
Mrs. Minnie E. Brown, of Sum-
merville. Ill.; one sister and two
brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. Faircloth resided
in Detroit and St. Louis before
returning to Benton Route 7 be-
cause of the condition of Mrs.
Faircloth's health.
R. L. Dotson, of Route 5, was
in Benton Saturday to attend
the Nelson rites.
My Neighbors
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
Benton, Kentucky, Dec. 14, 1961 • First In The Home, First In Reader 
Interest.
Funeial services were held last1
Saturday for Archie A. 'Nelson,
84, one of Benton's elder citizens.'
The services were conducted at
the Filbeck-Cann Chapel byi
Revs. Marcus Gurley and LT.
Frank Young. Burial was in Ben-
ton Cemetery.
Pallbearers were H. H. Lovett,
Jr., Frank Albert Stubblefield,
Albert J. Eley, Mark Clayton,1
Louis O'Daniel and Errett Starks.
Honorary pallbearers we re
members of the Men's Bible
Class of the Benton Methodist
Church, of which Mr. Nelson was
a member. He had a perfect Sun-
day School attendance record
that covered 45 years.
Mr. Nelson founded the Nelson
Drug Store here in 1897. It now
is owned by his son, Albert
(Pont) Nelson.
In his younger years Mr. Nel-
son also was active in politics. In
1913. he was appointed circuit
court clerk to fill an unexpired
term. He was elected county
court, clerk in 1918, and served
two terms. He also served a term
as county tax commissioner.
He Iserved as county campaign
manager in many Democratic
contests, and also had served as
a mesnber of the Kentucky De-
mocratic Executive Committee.
He was a long-time member of
the Benton Methodist Church.
the Benton Rotary Club, the
WOW, and was a past master of
the 13enton Masonic Lodge. He
receiyed his 50-year lodge pin a
few Years ago.
Besides the son, Mr. Nelson is
CARD OF TANKS
DEVINE:—We wish to express
our deep gratitude to our many
friends and neighbors for their
words and tokens of sympathy
during the death of our husband
ARCHIE NELSON
survived by one daughter, Mrs..
Ray Smith, of Benton; a sister,'
Mrs. Tom Harrison, of Route 2;
four brothers, Hoy, Don Dan and
Jim Nelson; and six grandchil-
dren.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Happy birthdays this week to
Jeri Lovett Dec. 11, Marlin Wyatt
and Ronnie Hawkins Dec. 12,
Larry Henson Dec. 13, Don Nim-
mo and R. L. Dodson Dec. 15,
Mrs. James Turner and Joe
Dycus Dec. 16.
I' Iii If Is ts/nift
1.1,01,eu te.ttit t
father, son and -brother, Clete
Devine. We especially wish to
thank his associates at Pitts-
burgh Metallurgical, Filbeck &
Cann Funeral Home, Rev. Harry
Meadors, Rev. Elmer Collins, Rev.
Number 31
Dan Sledd. May God bless each
of you.
THE DEVrNE FAMILY
Subscribe for The Courier.
BE A SMART SANTA - SHOP AT VINCENTS
Of
A Wonderful
Children's Gifts
• Pajamas
1;
 • Hats
• Sweaters
t • Car Coats
• Wool Coats
• Purses
See Our BOY'S WEAR
• Cowboy Suits
• Slacks • Caps
• Shirts
• Pajamas • Hats
• Robes
• Car Coats • Sweater=,
• Buster Brown T-Shirts
VINCENT'S
Mayfield
Kentucky
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A shining evening star. . .
the belle of the ball. That's
you, gliding onto the dance
floor in one of our festive
fashion firsts. Come in and
see our demaure to daring,
simple to simply dazzling
night entrants. Ch oos e
your favorite and fr om
then on the evenings are
made exclusively with you
in mind.
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KW SALE: $27.00 pair of
skates and $5.00 case; size 7 . . .
$15.00, Mrs. Charles Hatcher. Pr.
LA 7-7464; LA 7-4191 Benton.
Like new. 1-tp
FOR SALE: 1954 Ford tractor
good as new. Frank Barker, Ben-
ton Rt. 6. Ph. 898-2645. 31pd
FOR SALE — Perfection oil
space heater, with fan, $35. Also
14-ft. cypress fishing boat and
3 1-2 H. P. motor, $100. Oliver
Goheen, 362-8834, Gilbertsville, 1
Ky. 
NOTICE: This is to certify that
no hunting will be allowed day
or night on the Woodall-Bryan
farm after this date unless per-
mission is given by Guy McCain
or myself. Dr. J. W. Bryan, M. D.
33pd
RELIABLE PARTY
Male or female, from this area,
wanted to service and collect
from automatic vending ma-
chines. No selling. Age not es-
sential. Car, references, and $600
cash required. 7 to 12 hours
weekly nets excellent monthly
income. Possibility full time
work. For local interview give
full particulars. phone. Write
Dept. SD. 6308 Lakeland Ave. No..
Mpls. 27. Minn. 1 -tp
-NOTICE
I hereby Ore official notice to
the general public that I will
NOT be responsible for any debts
made by anyone except myself.
Woodrow Griggs,
Rt. 7, Benton, Ky.
3-tp
FOR SERVICE: See the Dotson
Electric Appliance and Sales
Service at 208 East 13th St.. In
Benton. Ky. Refrigeration - Wir-
ing - Motor Repair. Phone 527-
5881. If no answer 527-5681.
29rts
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom unfur-
nished apartment at 1511 Walnut
St. See Paul Bridgeman Rt. 1.
Gilbertsville. Ph. 362-8825.
31p
WIGGIGNS FURNITURE
STORE
Where you buy for less and bank
the rest. 21 2 miles north of Mur-
ray on Benton road. Ph. PL
3-4566. rtsc
Zemo Great for
Minor Burns,Cuts
Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, brAises. Famil3
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,
athlete's foot. Stops scratching, so
aids faster healing. For stubborn
cases, get Extra Strength Zemo.
For relief of headache, neuralgia and
neuritis pains, take STANBACK'S com-
bination of medically-proven ingredi-
ents compounded specifically to speed
up pain-relieving action. Many doctors
recommend the ingredients in STAN-
BACK. Get genuine STANBACK Pow-
ders or Tablets -unconditionally guar-
anteed to relieve pain fast.
Test
STANSACK
against any
preparation
You've ever
used
Is Change-of-Life
Making You
Only Half aWoman?
Too tense
too tired
to be a real
companion
to your
husband?
Special women's medicine can relieve
"ant flashes", weakness, nervousness
...then you can enjoy life fully again!
Has change-of-life left you so
weak you feel only "half" alive?
Suffocated by "hot flashes", con-
stantly tense. so you can't be an
affectionate wife and mother?
Don't despair! Lydia Pinkham's
Compound can relieve both ten-
sion and physical distress! In doc-
tor's tests, Pinkham's gave dra-
matic help—without costly shots!
Irritability is soothed. "Hot
flashes" subside. Then most women
can go "smiling through" change-
of-life without suffering!
If change-of-life has left you
only "half" a woman, get Lydia E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
from drufgists. See how fast you
can feel ' all woman" again!
CUSPS HOURS —MEE OP Mat
When due to simple lron-deflclen-
cy anemia, take Pinkham Tab-
lets. Rich in iron, they start to
strengthen your blood In one day I
Wallb
Lum
CAN
C
FULL FOR
DIME
MALE HELP WANTED
OREGON. New Dam construc-
tion project. Winter work. Long,
top paying job. "Construction
News" 35c & addressed envelope.
CTCO, Box 285, Kenmore, Wash.
1-tp
LOT FOR SALE
Choice lot 104 by 118 on the
Court Square in Benton. Bargain
if sold now. See Woodson Cross
at The Marshall Courier. rtsc
MFA. MUTUAL
INSURANCE Co.
FOREST COLE
Agent
Auto Fire - Hospital
And Liability
Phone LA 7-7434
SAY IT WITH
FOR SALE — Male Setter, 34
years old, 4 generation papers,
registered and well trained. Also
3 yr. old Pointer, female, with
papers. See or call Roy Boyd
at Boyd Motor Co. rtsc
FOR SALE - 21" Westinghouse
TV, combination with radio, hi-
fi record player. Cost $625 new
will sell for $100. In good con-
dition. See or call Marshall Wy-
att at the Courier office or LA-
7 5421 nights. rtsc
SEPTIC Tank anti grease trap
cleaning. Call Pat Miklos
LA7-7221 rtse
GRAND RIVERS
1003 Dover Road
Are Your Rental Slips Showing?
If they are you can buy this
new five room home with hard-
wood floors, alu inum storm
doors and windo s, electrically
heated, carport, ith only 10%
down and bal nce payable
monthly at low rte of interest.
If interested call ne collect.
W. I. PIERCE, l4hone 442-8204
CH Reinerivte-..s
We Have So
Many Beautiful
Christmas
Decorations
BENTON FLORIS
On the Corner-12th and Poplar—Be ton
Phone LA 74261
Peloubet's Selected Notes for 1962
International Lesson Annual for 1962
- 
$2.95
Leaves of Gold ..... 3.95
Bible Dictionaries  $4.00
ALSO, COMPLETE LINE OF BIBLES, TESTAMENTS AND
RELIGIOUS BOOKS FOR YOUNG AND OLD.
MOREHEAD BROS.
FILBECK & CANN
FUNERAL HOME
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulance
Phones LA 7-200.1 and LA 7-2091
Kentucky
YOU CAN ALWAYS
GET A
BETTER DEAL
On
APPLIANCES
and
FURNITURE
At
KINNEY'S
Benton, Ky.
THE SAVAGE
INNOCENTS"
(in Technicolor)
SUN.-MON. DEC. 17-18
Steve McQueen' - Brigio Bazien
In
TUES.-WED.-THURS. DEC. 19-21
Dan Dailey - Shirley Jones
In
heat-
ers, like new. Ideal for small Helps Heal And ClearFOR SALE-2 KW electric 
room or bath. Sell cheap. See or
call Marshall Wyatt. rtsc.
HELP WANTED—Man with ex-
perience to prune several small
shade trees. Contact Woodson
Cross at The Marshall Courier
LA 7-3931.
FOR RENT: 4-room unfurnished
apartment at 302 E. 10th St. in
Benton. Scott Ely.
26rts
Fill Cracks And
Ho:es Better
Hand:es Ike putty. Hardens like wood.
PLASTIC W000°
The Genuine-Accept No Substitute.
Gillette
Scwe/LBLUE BLADE
DOUBLE EDGED. DOUBLE ECONOMY
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Serving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
I DIAL LA 7-2981 MAYFIELD, KY.
the lon,!..,1 say to
keep healthful and
stay slim. So much fun,
too! Why not drop in
today? See the ladies
bowl ... then step-up
and treat yourself to
o relaxing hour of
bowling. Try it soon —
it's a treat you've
earned.
enjoy FREE Bowling
these Instruction
features free baby sitting
During League Play
free parking
air conditioning
snack bar
1:$0,L.LY SNICKEktS
ItchySkin Rash!
Zemo—liquid or ointment—a doe-
tar's antiseptic, promptly relieves
itching, stops scratching and so
helps heal and clear surface skin
rashes. Buy Extra
Strength Zemo for emostubborn cases
Radiator Repair
Cylinder Reboring
Valve Grinding
COLD SUFfE
Get fast relic
over, vtorn-ttil.
STANBACI: •
sally-pros en
fever and hr,
Use as a garg:i
(olds. Snap ha, „
Custom Welding
Head and Block mar
Brake Druni Turning
Complete Engine Itch
• Basement and Backhole Digging
• Septic Tank and Field Tile Installation
• Warns Morning Stoves • F,Tti
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
CoLLAR DON'," '40PitY
BUTTON': I JUST z GULP •-l; ABou-r rr
OH'. WHAT'LL
100? - —
MYERS PUMPS
• Water systems • Pump
Maintenance & Repair sy Guar-
anteed Rebuilt Pumps.
Mince Lamb
Route 7, Benton, Ky.
Phone LA 7-8041
4tp
Expert Watch
Repair
By The Finest
Craftsmen in the Business.
Jewelry Repairs
LINN
FUNERAL
HOME
LOCHRIDGE
R I D W A
MAYFIELD, KT
Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain
For the first time science has found
a new healing substance with the as-
tonishing ability to shrink hemor-
rhoids and to relieve pain — without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most
amazing of all — results were so thor-
ough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a pruhlein!" The secret is a new
healing substance (Bio-Dyne:4)— dis-
covery of a world-famous research
institute. This substance is now avail-
able in stippopitory Or ointment form
called Preparation H5. At all drug
enunters.
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Penton. Icy
parle By fisher
01 Poplar St.
6 No. Poplar
Austin's Food Market
On The Court Square, Benton
Ray's Body Shop
LA 7-7488
Benton Florist
LA 7-4261
Kinney-Hiett Motors
Your Friendly FORD Dealer
Clark's Radio 8C TV
Service . . . . Philco and Admiral
Hardin 437-3253
Shop and Save At
U-Tote-Em Food Center
In Benton
Hutchens Bar-B-Q Drive-In
Home
Stores
Have The
Gifts
You Want
SAVE
TIME
AND
MONEY
Seaford's Food Market
12 and Pine LA 7-2611
—FREE-DELIVERY—
Benton Dairy Queen
Joe Scharmahorn - Joe Wayne Mathis
Hutchens - Style - Mart Store
Your Complete Men's Wear Store
Use Our Lay-a-way Plan
Quality Cleaners
Between Calvert and Gilbertsville
James Knight, owner 395-4722
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Dec. 14, 1961
PLAY SANTA FOR YOU
Cornwell's Bus Station
Delicious Sandwiches
National Stores
GIFTS For site libatire FAMILY
Benton Radio & Electric Service
200 E. 12th St., Benton LA 7-5031
Norman Castleberry's
Service Station
Benton, Kentucky
Morgan's Dept. Store
and the
Ben Franklin Dime Store
Benton Standard Station
On The Court Square
TOMMY DOWDY, Prop.
Riley Motors
Mercury — Comet — English Ford
Northside Salvage Yard
New and Used Parts
202 Main St., Bents.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Dec. 14, 1961
PRIZE WINNERS IN the third annual Kentucky Lake Fishing
Derby were left to right: 1st row—J. M. Betts, Adairville; Roy E.
Purgason, Hopkinsville; Otho Martin, Jr., Nortonville; Walter A.
Shaw, Henderson; W. 0. Burch, Paducah. 2nd row—Melvin Tabb,
Russellville; J. W. Hatchel, Madisonville; Walter E. Hobgood, Nebo;
Vard Curtis, Jr., Paducah; Mrs. Frank Sturat, Paducah; Mrs.
Frances Paul, Rineyville; Leon Lewis, Louisville.
BASKETBALLS .
Official Size and Weight
FOOTBALLS .
Official Size and Weight
JUST ARRIVED! THE NEW '62 LINE OF
GOLF CARTS!
Toyland is open and we have many favorites for all ages.
Shop now and layaway! Financing arranged!
LOOKOFSKY SPORTING GOODS
126 South 6th Mayfield, Ky. CH 7-3981
PREPARING gift lists for Christmas? Here's a sugges-
tion: Include Phoneland in your Christmas shopping this
year.
WHAT IS PHONELAND? It's a whole "department
store selection" of phones and phone services—something
for nearly everyone on your list. Here are just a few gift
ideas from Phoneland.
HOME INTERPHONE — Lets you communicate by
phone throughout the home! You can talk room to room,
call family members to meals, check on children's activi-
ties, even answer the door. Saves time and steps for all
the family.
SOMETHING FOR THE GIRLS—the petite, pretty
Princess extension phone, in five decorator colors, and
with the popular light-up dial. You can be sure that any
girl, any age, will appreciate a Princess phone-of-her-very-
own. And you can be sure she'll appreciate your thought-
fulness in giving her a Princess.
THERE'S MORE—much more—in Phoneland. Some-
thing to please even the "Itardest-to-please" people on
your list! For more gift ideas from Phoneland, just call
our business office or ask any telephone serviceman.
BAD WEATHER? And lots of shopping to be done? No
problem. When you can't leave home, just shop by
phone!
A small holiday dinner that's easy to prepare and a festive
treat to serve features Cornish Game Hens with new Hi Ho
Holiday Stuffing. Good enough to intrigue a most particular gour-
met, this stuffing is made with a base of coarsely crushed round
buttery crackers. Stuff the birds and surround with small pats of
stuffing to fill second-helping requests. Make it this easy way:
Hi Ho Holiday Dinner
54 Hi Ho Crackers, V, cup chopped pimento
coarsely crushed stuffed olives
1,4 teaspoon dried parsley 1,4 cup melted butter or
flakes margarine
3-oz. can chopped 2 Cornish Game Hens,
mushrooms about 1 pound each
tablespoon lemon juice
Coarsely crush crackers (makes about 3 cups coarse crumbs).
Combine crushed crackers, parsley flakes, mushrooms and mush-
room liquid, lemon juice, chopped stuffed olives and V, cup melted
butter, reserving remaining butter. Toss mixture to blend. Stuff
body cavity and crop of hens lightly, using about a quarter of
the mixture for each; do not pack. Fold wings and pin neck skin
in back with small skewer; tie drum sticks to tail piece with cord.
Brush hens all over with part of remaining butter. Place on rack
in shallow pan. Bake in pre-heated hot oven (425*F) for 45 to 55
minutes, or until drumsticks are tender and will easily twist from
thwk, joints. Pat remanting stuffing mixture into little mounds
.and place in a shallow pan. Drizzle with remaining butter and
piece in oven with hens for last 15 to 20 minutes of cooking time.
Yield: 2 servings. Note: If desired, use all of mixture for four
Cornish hens, or a 4-pound turkey or chicken, baked at 325°F
for shout 3 hours.
HARDIN 4-H CLUB HEARS
TALKS ON CHRISTMAS
The Hardin School 5th Grade
4-H Club met recently at the
school. County Agent Homer
Miller discussed holiday safety,
and Rome Agent Sunshine Colley
discussed projects.
Jeanette Nelson sang a Christ-
mas song, and talks on Christ-
mas were made by Patricia Hicks,
Karen Stress, Pam Thweatt,
Dianne Clayton and Melisa By-
ers. Reporter for the club is Lar-
ry Rudd.
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HISTORICAL SOCIETY
WILL HEAR DR. LOWERY
Dr. C. S. Lowry, head of the
Murray State College Social
Sciences Department, will speak
at the next meeting of the Jack-
son Purchase Historical Society,
Dec. 16.
Dr. Lowry will discuss the
history of the college at the
meeting, which will be at the
Triangle Inn in Murray at 7 p.
m. /MN
Illiflukilv071071.311131 51nan1/153,NCIliiiIIIINEOliansanain;l3nitsdlekInfilDV
Factory Outlet Store g
... WHERE YOU CAN
for the regular
price of . . . .
.. Plus One Dollar
It
. . . or you can either mix 'em or snatch 'em! Buy a suit .1
W. and get a topcoat, or sport coat and slacks . .. still 2 for g
iY the regular price of one, plus a buck! g
g Reg. shorts, longs, stouts, long and 
short stouts
g34 to 52
IF YOU PREFER YOU CAN BUY JUST 1 SUIT AT A LOW,
81
AT VALUE PRICES
Wings Shirts - Adams Hats
Fortune Shoes
BVD Underwear
GIFT WRAPPING FREE
Factory Outlet Stare
—FOR MEN AND BOYS-
516 Broadway, Paducah .... 211 So. 6th,
Open Monday, Wednesday Open Friday
it And Friday Nights Night And Every
Tit 8:38 Night Thrn December 23
1111113181111101/4011111111111411.1101111015311113111111101110VIRAVIMARDMIVIDIVIM
WE'RE AGLOW WITH THE
Lerman's Open Evenings Until Christmas
From Mon. 18th to Sat. 23rd
SHEER NYLON HOSE
If
gg
owititioxmittaiesxxsxvinsiisssiwxYroxxv. g
SLIPS FOR GIFTS g
3 Pairs $2.75
Full fashioned Sheer se-
amless, seamless stretch-
ees, seamed stretchees
The most pleasing of all
gifts ... she'll love these,
and love you for your
thoughtfullness in giv-
ing her nylons!
Other Sheer Nylons
59c to $1.65
Easy-care nylon-cotton-
dacron blends, dainty
tricots and fine cottons
. . . . with lace or em-
broidery trims. Careful-
ly tailored for perfect fit.
Wash 'n wear cottons,
easy-care nylons and
,
others. Pretty trims. For
women.
icslanuarsagasevisira3voliallsititi3VianianaMinfe3
Cozy warm flannelettes
in washable pastels and
flowered prints. Full cut
for sleeping comfort.
Womens and misses.
Two-piece style flannel-
ette sleepers with plastic
soles. Nazareth and oth-
er qualities. 1 to 6.
Izzain;In8DziM-29:tainanSizzaszaegegitzgtnaltav.= 1!,
Pretty Styles to
please every Miss g
DRESSES g
A
198 598 A
to
Bright and colorful M
dresses in wash 'n wear
cottons, gingham s,
broadcloths. Attractive
trims. 3 to 6x, 7 to 14. I9
!!)
Dresses for
Little 1 to 6'ers
GIFT SLIPPERS
Slippers for men, women, boys and girls . . . .
all built for comfortable fit. Slippers are pleas-
ing and practical.
Other Gift Slippers to $3.98
Pay Cash at Lerman's an
Pay Less
Give Yourself a Pr es en t from this
There's a wide array of styles,
fabrics and colors in this Holiday
Sale Group.
Luxurious-looking all wool coats . . . .
carefully tailored in the new styles .
styles you see being worn by well dressed
women everywhere. Choose the style you
perfer . . . . from this large collection.
Better Coats, values to $44.98,
Small deposit will Hold Your Se-
lection
The pleasing and
practical gift for
women. . SWEAT
ERS in Bulky and
regular knits.
SKIRTS are wool-
ens flannels and
others. Styles and
colors are new.
Pretty blouses, for pleasing and practic-
al gifts. Frilly and tailored styles for
women and misses.
Part wool do
blankets and 7
ierilan Blend bl
ets. Practical sit
Reg. 57.98 reversi-
ble quilts, wash-
able covers. Zig zag
Ttstitched. Threo
sides ruffled.
Ksal?SalciYt:Sysessriftmts....,sc....YszimrSSYS:V.IZSM
Shirts to please every man on your
gift list. Fine white broadcloth
dress shirts. Ginghams, flannel,
wash-wear cotton and broadcloth
sport shirts.
Men's Gift Sets
Tie Sots, handker-
chief sets, sox sets
and other boxed
for gift giving.
Choice.
$1.008' $1.50
Luxurious Finish Fur Felt
PORTIS fur felt hats are de-
signed to fit perfectly. Choose
the brim width, crown height
and taper you prefer. Ideal gift
for every man on your list.
mrszoms,--,,r,syssr,sztremcmstmrszYSZPIKESZI.Z(MYSZMMVSZSE"-Z:17=Vt.'M
SWEATERS FOR ME
2.98 to 5.9
Warm-as
-toast bulky knit orlon and wool blend
era. Easy
-wear slipovers and coat styles, many
turn-up collar.
Boys' Sweaters
Slipover and coat styles. Wool blends and
bulky knit orlons. Favorite colors.
qsgEeErodli,AS ROLE
— 
srviAS LEGE
cilityugilsrnts:pax)gtbeCtribne,teasdassninrehfoidlairnediosgs:th
oihti:htoyCuetelecd°Fhdtlijuoej:idoir,ti,
Satisfaction Guaranteed o, Your Money Cheerfully tefut
V tifleirliC2*(BIKOKMIVICIIIIIPIOKINIORIPBKRIVIIVIROBVIXIMINVORSVP/AKIntlegIVESK
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EE HAS ROLE
sT)LAS LEGEND
vend of the Faithful Pine
itered the Holy Family
, flight tc) Egypt is
g and touched by 
the
associated with the
hHt,reoinde:::, soldiers in pur-
simply had to rest
arobAllik 
awhile and sought shelter withinthe hollow trunk of a huge fir
tree. As the soldiers approached,the tree bent Its branches to con-
ceal the huddled little groupWhen the danger passed, the
baby Jesus blessed the old tree.
And if you cut a pine cone
lengthwise at Christmastime, you
can still see the imprint of His
little hand.
Guy McCain, of Route 3, was
a business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Lee Hiett, of Rt. 2, is stay-
ing with her daughter, Mrs.
Avery Green in Paducah for a
few weeks.
Mrs. Olice Mason, of Kirksey
Rt. 1, was a shopper in Benton
!Saturday morning.
NEW GLEAM AND GLAMOUR
For Your Car
Dents and scratch-
es disappear like
magic under our
expert body treat-
ment . . . then
we'll polish your
car to a showroom
finish.
. BRIENSBURG AUTO BODY REPAIR .
Highway 68. Briensburg, Ky.
Robert Leach, Sr., Owner
SOCKS
Y Esquire and CamP
Priced From
$1.00
GLOVES
By Bacmo
Priced From
$3.95
SPORT SHIRTS
Arrow, Puritan, Jockey
Priced From
$4.00
ROBES
By Standard
Priced Prom
$5.95
SWEATERS
By 'ant:en, ?WI
WI
Priced From
$9.95
SHIRTS
By Arrow—whites, 
colors
wide choice collar 
styles
Priced From
$4.95
HANDKERCHIEFS
By Arrow
Priced From
35c
RAIN COATS
By Raintair
Prioed From
$19.95
PAJAMAS
By Weldon
Priced From
$4.95
Phone 527-7720
RS
A/
160
NECKWEAR
By Beau Brummel
Priced From
$1.50
VESTS
By Puritan
Priced From
$5.95
JEWELRY
By Swank
Priced From
$1.00
HOUSE SLIPPERS.
By Evans
Priced From
$5.95
7th & Broadway
 Cu 7-3780 
Mayfield
OPEN Friday 
Night and Every Night 
til Christmas
Truthful Man Can Prove What He Says
Dear Amy:
I am a divorcee and have 3
children. I met J.B. about 8
months ago. He asked me to go
out with him several times, but I
always had an excuse not to go
because I was afraid he was a
fresh guy. But I finally broke
down, dated him and found out I
was all wrong about him .. . he
Is really wonderful. He asked me
to be his steady the very first
night oat and we have been see-
ing each other every week end
for 2 months now. I have really
fallen for him. He is always tell-
ing me he loves me, too.
His wife is dead and he has 3
children (so he has told me). But
I've had other fellows tell me
they were not married and all the
time they were. How can I find
out for sure that he is not mar-
ried? He says he has intentions of
marrying me but as yet he has
not given me a ring (which I want
very much) to prove we are go-
ing steady. How can I be sure he
to sincere'
Confused
Dear Confused:
A man who is sincere can eas-
ily prove what he says. Tell him
of your previous experiences and
demand proof of his. It he hems
and haws, be guided by your head
. not your heart, and give him
the heave-ho:
. . •
Dear Amy:
I like this boy who Is pretty
popular among girls. I would like
to know how I can get him to no-
tice me. Would it do any good if
I got other boys, not quite so
popular, to notice me first? I have
liked him for a long time. I will
be 15 and he is 17. Please tell me
any suggestions you have.
D.J.
Dear D.J.:
To get a popular boy to notice
you. Ignore him. Be will wonder
hs you're different. Then he will
plir•UP yon to find est.
• • •
Dear Any
I am a teenage girl of 17 and
have many friends the same age.
Our problem is we haven't any
place to see each other outside of
school. There Is a nearby soda
shop where we congregate to
dance and talk and have lots of
Ian but we have problems with
the people who live around there
trying to close the store. We
started r' ' teenagers in
our -.• ue to build a
'.eople are
trying to ruin things for us be-
cause they don't have any chil-
dren themselves. If they did,
they'd understood our ideas.
We would like to know it Yoe
see anything wrong with teen
agers meeting in groups having
a good time and causing no ono
any trouble?
A Bunch of
Disgusted Teenagere
Dear Tr:masers:
I see nothing wrong with teen-
agers wanting to have a good
time, hot a non-adult sponsored
dance hall in a residential ares
is, in my opinion, highly im-
proper. Why not meet at school
functions, the "Y," church me-
dals or ask your parents to take
turns having the crowd over oc-
casionally. Conduct your social
life the proper way so as not to
disturb the peace and quiet of
the neighbors (to which they are
entitled) and you will be a wel-
come addition to the neighbor-
hood.
• • •
Dear Amy:
Is it proper for a girl to visit
her fiance every day in the hos-
pital? Please answer this ques-
tion for me. my parents and my
friends.
I.H.W. (engaged)
Dear I.H.W.:
If his doctor has DO objections,
neither do I!
• • •
Dear Amy:
We are faithful readers of your
column and hope that you can
help us. We have two friends who
are in desperate need of your ad-
vice. They have gone steady twice
and each time have broken up a
few weeks later. They say that
they like each other very much
but they are always doing mad
saying things to get each other
angry. When they are together,
they constantly pick on one an-
other but when they are apart,
they say they adore each other.
We would like to know what
you suggest they should do. We
would appreciate it very much If
you would print your reply as
they are faithful readers of yours
also.
C and P
Dear C and P:
I suggest they grow up!
• • •
Please address all letters to:
AMY ADAMS
C O
 THIS NEWSPAPER
For a personal reply enclose a
self-addressed, stamped envelops.
Read The Courier Classified Ads
Roy O'Daniel, of Eclectic, Ala., Ky. He and his wife lived in Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard Cope, of
spent the week-end in Benton Benton several years, leaving Rt. 3, we
re visitors in Benton
visiting with friends. Mr. 0'- here in 1948.
Daniel is employed at the Para- 
Saturday and stopped by the
Courier office to send the paper
disc Steam Plant in Greenville, Subscribe To The Couner to his father,
 Ray Cope in L. A
tecatedaicdstgaggailtairliKgdEgtolgildgiorldgdWaliiiiitiggatMelagintatlin
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BAG-FULL OF JOY
A Bank of Marshall County
CHRISTMAS CLUB is the
best way to make sure that
your "Santa's bag" will be
brim-full next year for all the
people you want to make
happy. And, it's so easy.
tlois"
JOIN NOW OUR 1962
Christmas Club
• Just fill in this coupon. • Circle the amount you
want to save each week, and mail your first payment
with the coupon.
TO THE BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
BENTON, KY.
) Enclosed is a ...........-...............to start my Christmas
Club. I plan to save (circle one) 25c, 50c, $1, $2, $5, $10, $20
each week and will make future payments by mail or in perso
n
at your bank.
) Please charge my checking account with the amount neces-
sary to keep my Christmas Club account up to date.
Mr.
Mrs. 
Miss (Please Print Name)
Address 8
Your Signature Here  
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Benton, Ky.
Member FDIC
assratmacassassassattmamotmaaavolasstsamcalataatavatiatNzasa
vsawasaissavasmasassersaragaraganiesasseaaa,
AND WE HAVE PLANNED SOMETHING
EXTRA SPECIAL FOR THE
Choose From An Exciting Stock 0/
• Dresses
• Coats
• Suits
• Sweaters
• Furs
• Lingerie
Paris Road
We Have Set Aside
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
NIGHTS, DEC. 14th & 15th
FOR YOU MEN TO SELECT
HER GIFT
the store is
all yours
MODELING ON THE FLOOR FOR
YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
THE CLEMMIE JORDAN SHOPPE
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Dec. 14, 1961
PFC LAWRENCE HARRIS
IN EXERCISES IN GERMANY
Army PFC Lawrence E. Harris,
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Harris,
Gllbertsville, recently partici-
pated with other members of the
8th Infantry Division and sup-.
porting units in Exercise Main
Barge, a V Corps field training
exercise in central Germany.
Harris, a radio operator in
Company B of the division's
505th Infantry which is regular-
ly stationed in Mainz, entered
the Army in September 1959 and
arrived overseas last April.
Private Joe M. Cornwell, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dan T. Crom-
well, Route 7 Benton, is under-
going basic training with the
Third Training Regiment at Fort
Knox, at the United States Army
Training Center, Armor (USA-
TCA.)
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. McGregor
of Route 3, were shoppers in Pa-
ducah Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Van Cone of
Route 2 were shoppers in May-
field Friday.
-strike" up new
fun and friendships!
Along with all the thrills of the sport itself, you'll meet here
many congenial folks, who, like yourself, enjoy the friendly
competition and healthy relaxation of bowling!
You'll roll more strikes, have
more fun on our perfectly
inaintained lanes.
Make Your Party
Reservations Now.
Highway 641-2 Miles From Ky. Dam
flISZONKTSITSZattittialtAlettl:SrSZYSaMtiStIMCYSZYSaMa=d3t5i -7,SSAnFIts.1=513:-- 3::A=31$5fente
WILSON'S
• BIBLES FOR ALL THE FAMILY •
• Bridge and Canasta Sets • Hallmark Christmas Cards
• Sheaf fer Pens and Desk Sets • Crayonex Color Sets
• Zipper Ring Binders • Grumbacker Art Sets
• Buxton Billfolds and Key Taluers • World Globes
• Eaton's Boxed Writing Paper • Buxton Jewelry Boxes
• Webyter's Dictionaries • Paint-By-Number Sets
1" THE ESE OF A SIMPLE DEVICE and new purchasing
;hods, the Kentucky Department of Highways expects to
e $150,000 this winter on purchases of salt used to melt ice
:.:n1 snow on road surfaces. The method is illustrated above—a Highway Department truck loaded with bulk salt which isdistributed by a mechanical spreader.
Fallout Discussed at
P-TA Meeting Here
Donald H. Hicks, assistant pro-
fessor of Chemistry at Murray
State, speaking before the Ben-
ton P-TA on "Radiation and
Fallout," painted as cheerful and
optomistic a picture as has been
shown recently.
He said that people in general
have a tremendous fear of rad-
iation due to lack of knowledge
about it. He pointed out the im-
mense value of radiation to
science and to mankind and
said that this usefullness by far
outweighs what danger there
might be in handling it. "Radio
active material is no more dan-
gerous than high voltage elec-
tricity, high explosives or other
chemicals and should be treated
with the same care and respect,"
said Mr. Hicks.
He explained that fallout is
tiny bits of matter or dust which
are made radio active in nuclear
explosion, and which emit radia-
tion. This fallout is only harmful
If it is taken into the body or if
one is exposed for a long period
of time. It is theerfore possible
to protect oneself by washing
off fallout dust. The most im-
portant protection of all. said Mr.
Hicks, is a source of iincon-
taminated air, water and food.
He stressed the fact that a
proper filter and venilating sys-
tem in any type of shelter is es-
sential. Even gas masks or the
simple dust masks would prevent
Ingestion of radioactive dust.
Rain, said Mr. Hicks. would wash
away fallout dust leaving behind
no harmful effects.
He clarified several points
which are commonly misunder-
stood: Fallout dust does not
travel in a straight line; it is
the radiation from the dust that
does. Radio active dust may be
stirred-up the same as ordinary
dust.
People do not become radio-
active, as some believe, he said.
There is no proof that radiation
would cause widespread genetic
mutations in future generations
nor does it cause permanent
sterility, only temporary, unless
taken in excessively large quan-
tities. Thus the dangers from
radiation and fallout are not as
excessive as many believe.
At the business session of the
P-TA meeting prior to Mr. Hicks
talk, it was voted to purchase
see-saws and a jungle-jim set
for the playyard with the pro-
ceeds from the Halloween pro-
gram. Mrs. Hicks room won the
$3 award and the banner for
best attendance.
Subscribe for The Courier.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
In Benton, El,. Entered as sec-
ond class mall matter May 30
1937. at the posteffiee at 'Sim-
on, Ky., under the act of March
3, 1597.
Subscription rates--$2 per year
in Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties: 52.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky: 53 per year outside of
Kent ticks%
Classified advertising rates 15
rents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.
By Harold N. Schwinger, M.D.
Just as a heart attack is caused
by a reduction of the blood sup-
ply to the heart, a stroke is
caused by a reduction of the
blood supply to the brain.
When the arteries which Sup-
ply the brain become narrowed,
the patient can have a number
of different reactions. He may
become tired, dizzy, have head-
aches, double vision, or numbness
or tingling of the arms or legs.
His mental powers may in gen-
eral weaken, so that he has ,
trouble adding or finding the
word he wants.
Later, his difficulty may turn
into fullfiedged "senile demen-
tia" in which memory disappears
in the reverse order of learning,
and the patient grows befuddled
as to time, place and personality.
Strokes were once believed to
occur only in the aged, but re-
cent statistics have disproven
this theory. Although they are
more prevalent among older peo-
ple, strokes have been known to
strike members of every age
group.
Also, some medical scientists
have observed that hardening of
the cerebral arteries or changes
in the brain can bring out neu-
roses in otherwise nearly normal
patients. Sometimes this reaction
is the only indication that a
stroke has occurred.
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FOR GOOD VSP0P.Ts
SHOP Al' HUNT'S! WEST KENTUCKY'S MOST
COMPLETE SPORTING GOODS STORE.
GIFTS FOR EVERY SPORT
• Bowling
• Tennis
•
 Baseball
• Badminton
• Hunting
• Golf
• Football
• Fishing
• Lawn Gaines
We have most every kind of toy imaginable 
everyone .... From the toddler to the tottler.
I it 7.1q11
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There are gifts, and there are gifts. Sonic are
remembered for awhile, and then there are those
that are never forgotten. . . like furs. Furs —
the ever
-feminine, ever perfect gift, that says,
"You mean so much to me," so well. She'll
cherish her fur forever, and more importantly,
she'll never forget that you gave it to her.
• MINK STOLES, from $295.00
• MINK "BOA" SCARFS, $29.98 to $69.98
• RACCOON COLLARS, 817.98
• 3 SKIN MINK SCARFS, $129.98
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Uncle Ned
From Dogtown
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
"Zeke Grubb's preacher come
by the country store Saturday
night, 'told the fellers he was try-
ing tci git his nerves back in
shape' from a pritty hard week.
He reported that things got
started on the wrong foot last
Sunday morning when he had a
few words to say about drinking
and gambling. He got a unsigned
letter Monday advising him that
drinking and gambling was a
disease, and a matter fer the
medical perfession. It was caus-
ed, the letter claimed, by some-
pun that happened to a feller in
his yrth, like weaning him too
youn .
The good Parson said he recol-
lectet1 when he was a boy his
Uncle Cyrus come home drunk
every Saturday night and his old
lady used the rolling pin on him.
Now, allowed the Parson, she'd
probably give him a shot of pen-
nicilien. He said it looks like
diseases has took over all the
sins and it might be better fer
him just to pass out a few pills
at Sunday School and go on
home.
But the hard part of the week,
he told the fellers, come Friday
night when the Fund Raising
Committee met to report on the
annual canvas. After counting
tip the pledges it was voted that
the church budget was in a state
of emergency and it might be
necessary to name a Emergency
Conunittee to work on the prob-
lem.
One feller, fer instant, told
Rufe Zinder he didn't believe in
making no pledge. He said things
was so uncertain these days that
he didn't sign nothing in no
shape or form. Rufe told the
CoMmittee he happened to know
this feller was buying his car,
his motor boat and color TV set
on the installment plan. Rufe
couldn't figger out how he was
gitting all them things without
signing somepun.
Another member told Heze-
kiah Adams that he didn't use
no envelopes, just dropped a blr•
handful of mone loose in the
plate. He allowe as how the
congregation wou d be surprised
at how much hg ropped in the
plate loose ever Sunday. The
Parson said he to k all the loose
offering one Sun ay and divided
it among the met bers that says
they gave loose nd it come to
seven cents aplete. He said the
major problem vas them put-
ting-it-in-loose nembers.
Ed Doolittle toli the preacher
that if he was
Invent a new ki
plate. Ed said h
in mind like a pl
put a paper bill
would float to t
quiet. If you put
a bell would ring
In pennies, it w
his fix he'd
d of offering
had somepun
te that, if you
in it, the bill
e bottom real
in small silver,
and if you put
uld snap your
picture. Ed figgetfed the preach-
er could git the film wholesale
and that after tihe first couele
Sundays, he wo ldn't need no
film. The good arson thanked
Ed, said he woul take the idea
up with the ergency Com-
mittee.
Yours t ly,
Uncle N d
Subscribe for The Courier,
RE NE
WARTS!
Amazing Compound Dissolves
Common Warts Away
Without Cutting or Burning
Doctors warn picking or scratch-
ing at warts mpy cause bleeding,
spreading. Novamazing Com-
pound we pe trates into warts,
destroys their ells,actualiv mei t:3
warts away without cutting or
burning. PaMess, colorless
Compound W used as directed,
removes common warts safely,
effectively, Ica \ in no ugly scars.
Whit Cann, of Calvert City Rt.
2, was a business visitor Ben-
ton Friday arid renewed his sub-
scription to the Courier.
J. R. Hoover, of Calvert City,
was a business visitor in Ben-
ton last week.
who really knows his bust-
r.-ss when it comes to ful-
filling your family insurance
need.,, including Car, Life
and Fire Insurance. He's
available, almost any time,
to help you, too. Here's his
name. Contact him today.
J. Homer Solomon
Local Agent
1020 Main LA 7-3801
STATE FARM
MUTUAL
AUTC,ROWLE INSURANCE COMPAKV
Home Office: Bloomington, Ill
inois
59-62
B
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ter ribbons of all kind
s'
rshall Courier office.'
lea and stapling nia-1
rtso
Boyd Motor Co.
BOYD MOTOR CO.
*Or
'us
Boyd' Motor Co.
NEW
McCULLOCH
CHAIN SAWS
Choose from the world's most complete line
of chain saws for every woodcutting need
• Weatherproofed ignifion
for fast starts
• Fingertip controls
for easy handling
• All-positicn carburetor
• Plus other top
McCulloch features
YOU CAN DEPEND ON
Boyd Motor Co.
Broadway
At 4th
As low as
H.ghest Tradedos
Easy Terms
Boyd Motor Co.
"All he thinks about is how our 
money in Home Federal
earns the big 4% current 
dividend from the first when
we get it in by the tenth!"
H 0 30 1111111114
EDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN AallO
CIATION
ON !ADMAN
±•;,4
Phone
444-7232
Benton, Ky.
Edd Dunn, of Rt. 7, visited the
Courier office Thursday while
In Benton and renewed the sub
scription of Mrs. J. A. spuriin
In Detroit.
J. B. Conn, of Calvert City,
as in Benton last week on bus-
iness.
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Evindude Motors — Fabuglas Boats
Sales & Service
Your Goodwill is Our Greatest Asset"
MERCURY - COMET - ENGLISH FORD
...... INGROWN NAIL
FUETING YCI.111
refieft
,
nail, allows th...,,ALI t.,
Lindsey's
JEWELERS
LINDSEY'S
CHRISTMAS SALE
Famous Name Brand Watches
At Huge Reductions
DIAMONDS AT THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICES
We Manufacture Our Own
The Largest Stock of RINGS of All
Kinds at Tremendous Reductions.
Hundreds From Our Own
Wholesale Department
All Makes of Electric Shavers At
DISCOUNT PRICES 
Sheaf fer and Parker Pens and Pencils
1-2 OFF ,
We Sell At Retail As Low As The
City Slicker Wholesalers
SHOP Sand SAVE at LINDSEY'S
West Side of Square, Mayfield
111111011•01.-
PHOTO COPY SPECIAL
24 Billfold Size Copies q.00
One 8x10 $1.98 Each Additional Same P
ose  91.25
Two 5x7 1.98 Each Additional Same 
Pose .98
Six 3%x5 $1.98 Or 12 For .... 
$2.98
10c Mailing Charge and 3 Per Cent Ky
. Sales Tax
Copies made from any size photo or n
egative on good grade
double weight portrait paper.
SMITH'S STUDIO
119 S. 3rd St. Paducah, Ky.
 Dial 443-3991
DO YOU KNOW!
We sell wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years.
We have over 10,000 items in hardware 8z tool
s.
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts an
d
Small Electrical Appliances.
If You Can't Find It At Your Local Me
rchant
We Invite Your Patronage.
212 Broadway
Oee‘ri&a.
In Paducah
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Com
pany
KINNEY - HIETT MOTORS
SOUTH MAIN ST.
Your
Friendly
Ford
Dealer
"glebe
NEW CHISCA
In Downtown Memphis
BENTON, Kl.
A-1
Used
Cars
Sales, Service
7189hee
S 1/# #lemi
Free Sheltered Parisina
Y141: -Glamorous bedroomsp.it—,
Delightful Pestau rant d
,141 V ---r—
Year-Round Pool
All within easy
strolling distance
Central Shopping
District and Theatre
/TY Other
PEEL & HOLLAND
Marshall County's
Oldest Insurance Agency
COMPLETE INSURANCE
SERVICE
Phone LA 7-4531
Benton Kentucky
r) PRINTING
,
st.
LETTERPRESS - OFFSET
COMMERCIAL AND
COLOR PRINTING
Design & Copy Service
Dial LAkeside 7-3931
WEDDING AND BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
iffout auk4.
200 E. 11, Bent,n
A Certified Watchmaker
1
Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earned 'I
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.
We will gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping with the time and il
material required and . .. 
?
?
Cheapest in the I ong Run
.1.di dr 
1
1
# el. 01.,r_ilt 4 UCTir4sr-er . ‘1,1 iirs • I
0'1
.ilelot..er "ff ' Cl....10
1.0
1
i
301 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
i
MINCIIMINIMEMIllg
MINIMM11111.11111
LADIES • • Nationally Advertised
- . when Fashions
Shopping In The
Mayfield
1 
BROOKS
We Cordially Incite Shoppe
You to See Our 119 West Broadway
Gop
A ti' 
S9
When
MILLER
• Gas Furnaces
• Gas Water
Plumbing,
't% e Sell,
MILLER
"Where
BENTON
-jc 
,Aa 
t---;;.:If
...el's,
.
You
—
We Handle
Heaters
Heating
Install,
it COMA
..
. en •i!rf,..,. t ff ' '-.C., . .— •-
Think of Gas Installation
REMEMBER _
-JOHNSON CO.
A Complete Line Of
• Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Cook Stoves
and Industrial Piping Contractions.
Service and Guarantee Our Product.
-JOHNSON CO.
luu Less in Ilse Long Bun"
CALVERT cm
..zz..:-..
IvAt
14oltt
I 1 i
11110 I g
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BUDGET-WISE
TRAVELERS CP/v5-0-4-2.-
- THE CLARKSTON!
Budget your travel like
I 
, all your other needs!
This attractive, friendly
. hotel offer
in
 
s you every
1 I Ai qi!e!1; ucornfort stet sthe
.. 
clout, comforta Die
rooms, well furnished
i
, . . . courteous service
.. close to city activity.
st
THr FINEST IN
Single Room from $2.50 -
Double Room from $ 4 00
Twln Bed Room .. f -om $5.00
dASHVILLE, TENig.
Amis., as.. - JEFFERSON CIAM
Forerille, b,d. - IINCOLNL
Indkrne...14, Ind. • ENGLISH
Ingram-Cunninghem Ind. -YORK -
Hotsis in Morkee.boro, 
Tem. - JAMES K. ICU
Neekville, Tem. • CLAUSION _
5.
Meetings Held By
Benton Brownies
Troop 10 of the Benton Brown-
ies held several meetings recent-
ly. One week, the Brownies were
entertained by W. C. B. L. The
investiture ceremony also has
been held.
The following girls received
Brownie pins: Betsy Benderman,
Pamela Bishop, Mitzie Hourland,
Eleesa Carpenter, Dara Cope,
Dana Duncan, Joan Durham,
Karen Browns, Kathy Galloway,
Donna Harrell, Carolyn Hurley,
Marla Lassiter, Johnny Faye
Riley and Debbie Shemwell.
The Scouts will visit the West
Kentucky center for the handi-
cap. Gifts will be carried to
them.
Renee Morris has recently
undergone surgery at Vanderbilt
Hospital in Nashville and has re-
turned home.
Subscribe for The Courier.
SIGHT-SEEING QUI
xhet-ilAii
/HAY) \
Adifirjt: il
-
Murale Ca feature
it- • WINNER OF MANY GREAT
VICTORIES IN THE WAR OF 1812,
THIS HISTORIC VESSEL IS NOW
ANCHORED IN BOSTON NAVY YARD.
5asslet,t1 •
..:S3OiSNO2II 010,,
SV NA0101 051V wouninswo) 3H1
Good eyes mean good memortes
Care for your eyes at al/ times.
20 Years Ago
Why back yonder in Decemb- tion the war.
"In my opinion," he said "we
are talking too much about the
war. Talk can do nothing more
than to arouse our fears and
anxieties and disturb our whole
process of life. If you want to
get away from the war for a-
while and live in a different
world-a world of the spirit-
we invite you to attend our ser-
er 1941, which was 20 years ago,
all the news was about WAR.
Jamie Griffith, who operated
a restaurant in Benton, had
purchased $2,500 worth of De-
fense Bonds, the largest amount
bought thus far in the bond
drive.
Ellis Landram, who was com-
mander of American Legion Post
85, had issued a statement to vices."
War 1 veterans. He said, in part: —1—
"I do not know what we will be The 
First District 
hl teachers 
held 
ahe ofthe n
meeting in Benton. And the FFA
groups also gathered and elect-
ed officers, who were 'Albert
Hoover, of Calvert City, presi-
dent, and Don Sargeant, of
Sharpe, reporter.
called on to do, or when or
where, but come what may, we
are ready."
The Benton Methodist Church
had adopted a "different" policy
In regard to the war. The pastor,
Rev. Roy Williams, had announc-
ed that his Sunday message and
programs would NOT even men-
StaS1531513,451S:531,4553tt4S4MS25.43tft StalZSA P=53 3:451VAS3tS3 SIRt L6=X SZ:t3 )z:itttki /25A 32SXYZI Zia tzta =Si tsgiSt5.4 ASA 3nS3 =SA
WHO'S THE LOW PRICE LEADER?
WHO'S THE GAS CHAMP?
WHO'S THE SAVINGEST?
WHO'S THE FAVORITE?
WHO'S GOT THE LUXURY?
WHO'S GOT THE BIG CHOICE?
FALCON,THAT'S WHO!
•
NEW COMPACTS, OLD COMPACTS, "ME-TOO" COMPACTS-FOR THE THIRD
YEAR IN A ROW FALCON BEATS 'EM ALL BY A COUNTRY MILE! COME IN-
SEE THE DIFFERENCE-SAVE THE DIFFERENCE! Newest improved version of
Falcon's record-breaking, gas-saving Six! New choice of 13 models! New service-
saving features! Lower prices all along the line. No wonder nearly one million
happy Falcon owners are bragging about their shrewdness! Join them!
And who gives you the best deal?
YOUR KENTUCKY FORD DEALER,THAT'S WHO!
KINNEY-HIETT MOTOR CO.
Benton, Kentucky
ONLY YOUR FORD DEALER HAS A-1 USED CARS AND TRUCKStisaassanamayasmaiespaagassassizastaws3zas:siszaressuavassinavos/essseavaltsistassassFslesss:
Wilford S. Travis, 20, son of
Walter Travis, of Benton, had
arrived home on leave from the
Navy. He was stationed at Pearl
Harbor, but had left there a few
days before the Japs bombed it.
 1 
Among the local Shriners who
had attended a ceremonial at
Madisonville were:
Louise Lilly, Dr. R. E. Foust.
Miss Jackie Foust, Miss Virginia
Smith. Shelby McCallum, Rob
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Houser,
Miss Mary Lou Houser, Fred Fit-
beck, Dr. and Mrs. B. L. Halliday,
H. A. Riley, Mr. and Mrs. Hardin
Sutherland, the Rev. Roy W. Wil-
liams, Dr. V. A. Stilley, Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Schillings, Mr. and
Mrs. Allmon Kennedy, J. D
Locke, and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Ezell and Mr. and Mrs
Gaither.
—1—
The WSCS of the Gilbertsville
Methodist Church had met at the
home of Mrs. I. H. Kirkland and
elected the following officers:
Mrs. Herbert Clark, president;
Mrs. Bert Kennedy. first vice
president; Miss Mabel Miller,
second vice president; Mrs. Kirk-
land, third vice president; Mrs.
L. P. Dill, secretary; and Mrs
Vance Heath, treasurer.
—1
And that's all the 1941 news
for now. See you soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pete Ely
made a recent trip to Louisville
to visit their son Pat Ely and
family and take their grandson
home.
4014 -715)*--;i4"/
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"liht Bible
Happy is the people whose
God is Jehovah.
-(Psalms 1.14:15).
This means we will have an
awareness of God's good that
will enable us to go quietly
about our daily tasks so that
those around us feel a sense
of happiness and peace. They
will respond by becoming
cheerful, too, and by entering
into the joy of Christmas.
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The
a Christmas
gift
that's sure
to please...
A
A
OPEN FRIDAY
NIGHT
....can't need a pair of soft Nite-Life
.-.:,ggled around their feet? Anyone
these good-looking slippers with an
on comfort and warmth. Best of all,
as easy on your pocket book as on your
Come in and shop around today...
'at a complete stock.
s Slippers- $3.99 to $7.00
Women's Slippers-$2.99 to $6.50
Children's Slippers
-$1.99 to $3.99
ADAMS SHOE STORE
Mayfield Murray
INKSIBMIMPlocitumegliiaccsatiipaggitcautragiiitnimiciitignstginumaimliarniacitueinglinglingifinigagnsrauisiaggincgiorgramaiiiaiittalnigintialKWIIIKIIIKNatinfici
1.00 pr.
,NYLONS 2 Pr' q.ON
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Wash'n Wear
CombedCotton
g SPECIAL
$2 "
Surprise him with a practical,
),1 good-looking white dress
r4 shirt. Semi spread collars with
g permanent collar stays. Sizes
g 14-17.
INIIMINIIIONENIM110•1•11111•• 
SANFORIZED COTTON SUEDE
MEN'S
ROBES
e Plaids e Stripes
*Neat Patterns
$3.98
MEN'S ROBES
GIFT BOXED
$6.95
g Gift Packaged
g STRETCH ANKLETS - - - - 2 prs.
g Men's 3 pc. Tic- Handkerchief and stretch socks
g GIFT SETS 
g Men's and Boys
I HOUSE SLIPPERS
g
g LADIES GIFT SLIPPERS 
g SMART SANTAS GIVE ,
g 1 GLOVESgg 61
g Double Woven Nylonsg 
SHORT
g 
$1.99 i STYLE $1.00 ....,.,,''g 
g LONG
$1.99
"-,v-orai OW mirseto-r.,_ mrss MI vsz PAVAS MIMI ME MC csav-s Tcs INg SW ME VW .5:5 Mr VSAC osstmc,-asac xs:s m rex( t,;:ssIsarsis csm ... ,----,mpee4.-4.r.tsii g 
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YOUR CHOICE
1.98
"BE - FREE"
TISSUE - TRICOT
Wise Santas
Will Choose
Nylonizcd
GOWNS
$198
Made of acetate tricot knit trim-
med with lace, satin ribbon or
shirring. Machine it .thha ble . . .
no ironing necessary. Blue, pink,
green, and maize. Full length in
sizes 34 to 40. Shift •Ole in
small medium and large ,i7Cs.
BRIEFS
g Sleek and invisible under
g slacks, shorts, etc. Sizes 5g to 8.
$1.981
49c
Sizes 9 to io
59c
BROADCLOTH
PAJAMAS
Solid colors
•Colorful Print,
$2.98
Man tailored coat style with
notched collar and front
pocket. Sizes 34 to 40.
Lavishly Trimmed 40-Denier
NYLON TRICOT SLIPS
g 9-gore style with full shadow panel. Fast doing . • !!,,$2.99g ironing necessary. Nylon lace trim at top and bottom
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CHRISTMAS THRIFT
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QUILTED
DUSTERS
In
100% Nylon
Or
Knit Acetate
SPECIAL
3.99
Values to $5.99!
A Lovely
SLIPS
i In 3 popular fabrics-40-denier nylon-smooth acetate-
silky cotton. Wide selection of
Just in time for your early Christ- l'i
gt styles. Sizes 32 to 52.
'ruts shopping! Specially purchased v
to save you a whopping $2.00 on 1
many styles. Your choice of solid g
colors, stripes and florals. Lace g
trimmed collars and pockets. Sizes g
10to 18.
g
The Gift She Loves! Sheer Seamless
N - Y - L - O - N - S
• FLATKNIT
*MESH WEAVE
90 STRETCH
Lanolin treated for longer wear.
Newest shades sizes 8 1-2 to 11.
1?
Your Choice
Benton's Thrift Corner
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